Non-Commercial Photography Agreement
Select One

Description
Resort Guest - Professional Photography - One (1) Still Shot - Max 1 Hour
Resort Guest - Professional Photography Session, Stills Only - Max 2.5 Hours
Non-Resort Guest - Professional Photography - One (1) Still Shot - Max 1 Hour
Non-Resort Guest - Professional Photography Session, Stills Only - Max 2.5 Hours
Other - Please Inquire

Rate
$250.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00

NOTES:
We encourage our Resort Guests to enjoy Cheeca's picturesque tropical grounds for
candid photography utilizing personal cameras or smart phones. Non-Resort Guests, however, may
not access Resort grounds for personal photo shoots (i.e. family photos, wedding parties, etc.) without
express permission of Resort. Fees apply, as noted above, for all professional photos or portraiture.
This agreement is for non-commercial use of Resort grounds only, and does not guarantee availability
of any specific locations on property. Professional photographer services not included (see list of
preferred vendors). Rates noted above are exclusive of 23% service charge and 7.5% tax.

For Commercial Location Shoots, and all Video/Filming (commercial and non-commercial),
please contact Resort Sales at 305.266.5111.

On-Property Photography Guidelines
1. Resort will provide a list of preferred photography vendors. Should a non-preferred vendor be utilized, proof of Comprehensive General Liability Insurance
in the amount of $1,000,000 must be provided prior to arrival. Resort reserves the right to approve all outside photography vendors.
2. The enjoyment of our registered resort guests and contracted group/wedding functions is our number one priority. Photography may in no way impede
guests from utilizing any of the Resort's amenities. Specific areas of the Resort grounds may not be reserved, and may be shared with other
Resort guests and photography teams. Photography is prohibited in areas being setup or utilized by contracted group/wedding functions.
3. Interior photography is prohibited in restaurants, lounges, lobby, meeting space and guestrooms (unless reserved by registered Resort guest).
4. Public spaces, including restrooms, may not be utilized for hair, makeup or wardrobe changes. A guestroom (or meeting space) must be reserved (additional fee).
5. Radios (or music of any kind), beverage coolers and outside food & beverage are prohibited.
6. Access to Resort grounds for photography is based upon availability. Resort reserves the right to limit the number of photo sessions on any given day/time.
7. No props, clothing tags, trash, etc are to be left at shoot sites.
8. Please provide a copy of this agreement to your Photographer. This agreement must be presented at Welcome Gate for access to Resort.
9. Should guest/client/photographer not adhere to above guidelines, Resort retains the right to halt the photo shoot at any time, and any fees paid will be forfeited.

